Marathon Stories!

Students at San Fernando High were featured in the San Fernando Sun about their marathon experience! Estafani Navarro, a sophomore shares, "the best thing about having gone through the marathon experience is it really helped me get stronger mentally and physically. I became a better person because of it."

Read the full story here.

Marathon Stories!

Pedro, a returning SRLA runner, was featured in the Los Angeles Daily News. He opens up about how he was bullied and obstacles in his life that SRLA has helped him overcome.

Read the full story here.
You’re Invited!

Join SRLA on May 30, 2019 at Starlight and Sneakers: SRLA’s 30th Anniversary Gala. We will be celebrating over 70,000 lives changed through our program and honoring American Honda, The California Wellness Foundation, and the Los Angeles Frontrunners.

For more information on sponsorship opportunities and to purchase tickets, click here.
Enter to Win a 2019 Honda CRV EX-L!

Support the Honda Dream Scholarship Program by purchasing a Honda Vehicle Raffle ticket! 6 tickets for $100, 1 ticket for $20.

Complete and mail in this form or call the SRLA office to purchase your Honda Vehicle raffle tickets. View complete rules and regulations and learn about other opportunities to purchase tickets here.
Students Run LA
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